
SCC/Level Up Goals 
Community For Unity

Sacramento Ca, 2020

Our goal is to break the divide that our 
communities have created through 
song. Our ultimate goal is proving that 
communities, of all backgrounds, can
 come together in Joy, and work 
together in all shapes and forms of
 unity and involvement. Rebuilding and 
Rebranding. WE are who make our city
great again. Community!

We strive for excellence amongst ourselves and our communities. Our communities can 
expect Trust and Respect from us, as we desire the same level of trust and respect from them.

We will approach our community in Love, always.

We desire to be an example of Leadership within our city, for all ages. Music and Performing 
arts as a whole, lives in all of us.

We desire to reach and teach our community work ethics and how to communicate with each  
other through Music and Action. 

Parent participation is necessary. We are the first impressions of excellence to our youth. 
Stay in tuned with their future.

What are Specific Goals?
•Investments, Grants, Donations...why?
    •Open a Performing Arts / Resource Center in and for Sacramento
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“For the Community, By the Community”

Resources Like: 
•Housing, Tenant/Landlord Law Classes/Resources
•Funded Advocacy housing Groups 
•Mental Illness/Depression Group Sessions
•Meditation Room
•Food Bank
•Herbal Medicine Resources 
•Youth Meets (Focus Issues)
•Single Mother Resources 
•Single Father Resources (Legal Aids)
•Health Clinic - Free 
•etc... We will ask our community what they NEED!

Performing Arts Center: 
•5 Rooms
•Main Room - Choir - and Rehearsal Space 
•Room 2 - Dance Room - Build Residency- Consistent Income
•Room 3 - Live Studio Set Up - Radio - Residency 
•Room 4 - Music Studio - Lessons - Engineering - Also Rental
•Room 5 - Theatre - Residency - Etc

This is a piece of the choir vision. It’s greater than you and I! It’s time to bring all people 
together and stand to our leadership and demand what it is WE NEED, not only wants! 

Next steps to accomplishments....
   •Continuing to be great
   •Perfecting our craft to be Dynamic Examples (Voice, Dance, Theatre, Structure etc)
   •Follow Marketing Trends...Tik Tok, Popeyes promo video,
get distribution deals, tag celebs, Cover their songs, etc...
   •Fundraisers, Fish Frys, Concerts, etc
   •Create Merch
   •Perform on bigger platforms 
   •Push Grant letter - Eliza’s Job 
   •Perform Outside. Let crowd gather and donate 
   •SEE THE VISION

6 month goal- raise $1000 by September 2020 - Choir Budget
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Now Needs: 
(Who’s tired of signing in on Two sheets?)
Consistent Rehearsal Venue- Rental Space 
Consistent Musicians 
Carpool Set Up - Gas Provided to Carpoolers
Consistent Attendance 
A Co Director 
Choir Assistant 
Choir Van 
Personal Owned Drum-set 
Microphones 
Etc.....

Outreach Goals: 
•Feeding Homeless
•Clothes Give aways
•Community BBQs - Community Themed
•Community Involvement - Join Organizations 

We have to be the change we seek, and the improvement we desire. 

Now tell me...as a community member...what do YOU need ?
Write it below, and share with the choir when discussion starts!

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________
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